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CBSE has introduced Elective Group A 
(Code-074) Legal Studies Subject Post Nirbhaya Case in 
2013 to aware offer, introduce and include it in the 
combination of subjects list form and to teach in Class XI 
and XII students in all schools (Government, 
Private/Public Recognised, Aided, Minority and Un-aided) 
- Regarding Implementation. 

Respected Ma'am/Sir 

Namesakar JY Taoc. Congratulations for 
excellent work done in Delhi education system 

4öA 

CBSE Post Nirbhaya case in December 2012, As you are aware of 

Elective Group A Legal Studies Subject Code 074 has been introduced from 
Academic Session 2013-14 for students studying in class XI and XIl students in India 

including Delhi Schools. CBSE has also conveyed that mass awareness among 
students of schools be done. It was also required to place it in stream and subject 
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selection/combination list to exercise student's right to choose their subject of choice. 



CBSE Directions and Policy HÌTHS ecT 3ÌN tt 
it's part of NEP 2020 and NCF 2023 also. From time to time Directorate of Education Delhi, CM Delhi, Education Minister and HOSs have been informed and provided the following documents issued by the CBSE for compliance (again placed herewith : 

1. CBSE Notification dated 09.04.2013 paddressed to all States/UTs/Head of Institutions at Pae 9 ond og 2 2. Instructions regarding Teacher Eligibility who can impart teaching of this subject be either Political Science Degree Holders, or, Bed, or Public Administration, or Law Graduate and Law Post Graduate - at 
3. Legal Studjes Curriculum, 13-50,7385 4. Syllabus I9-2) 
5. Text Books 

Ground Reality In response to our RTIs filed in 2020, 2021, 
2022 and 2023 it is intimated by DDEs and HOSs from Directorate of Education 
Delhi, that : 

1. Legal Study subject has neither offered, nor placed in combination of 

subjects form in schools 
2. No arrangements to aware the students have put in place in schools 
3. Legal Study subject is not being taught in schools. 

4. No school is nominated to teach legal studies by the DOE. 
5. No temporary/permanent teachers are nominated to teach legal studies as per 

CBSE eligibility standard. 

6. Whereas, resources are provided by CBSE in form of its directions, curriculum. 
syllabus, books, teachers and students in all schools. However, no initiative is 
taken at any level to brieflaware and add this subject in subject combination list 
to be offered to students. 



7. It will not be out of place to mention here that legal study subject has potential to 

bring positive change not only in life of students asa career but also in society as 

a safe place to live in too. 

A Child shall build his career 

NLU, CLAT, CA CS ICWA Teacher 

Students Feedback. 

Law Judge NLU 

Banking Entrepreneurs 

IAS IPS Police 

MBA BBA Corporate MNCs 

in 100 schools hundredth of petitions (as provided by the public spirited persons) 

are awaiting to study legal study in their respective schools from the current academic 

sessions 2023-24 to save their 02 years. (List is placed) 

What was required from School. 

NGO Businessman 

Our interaction with thousands of students and interview reveals the above 

facts. Students approaching schools to let them choose and study Legal Studies 

subject in schools but schools are not allowing them for the reasons best known to 

HOSs Directorate of Education. In some schools their applications have been accepted 

and in some schools due to non-receiving students have sent their application to 

respective HOS and Officers through email and speed post also. 

Everything is available in form of directions, books, syllabus, 

teachers and mass students but what short of is WILL to do with schools under 

Directorate of Education to aware, offer and place it in subject/stream combination form 



and impart teaching of legal studies subject in 1037 Government Schools and inform 

and direct other Public recognized., aided/unaided schools etc to do the same. 

What Surprise Us. 

Our efforts further surprise us when the same subject in Delhi i 

being taught in private public schools since 2013_which are also regulated by 

Directorate of Education Delhi. Further, Delhi Government has recently opened Dr 

Ambedkar Schools of Specialised Education and this subject is part of study in these 

schools but not offered and taught to lacs of students studying in Delhi 

Government Schools since 2013. its amount to discrimination and violation of 

fundamental rights of students from their academic and career building point of view 

and also from preventing them of being victim of crime and most important not letting 

our young generation to take law in their hands. 

Rajasthan Latest incidents in Manipur, and Chhatisqarh are 

indicative that had this subject been offered in schools at the earliest since 2013 

the possibility of the persons involved in such crime reported during the 

Suggestions Hsld 

2. Put Legal Studies subject in subject combination form of Commerce and Humanities 

stream with immediate effect, 

3. Make arrangements for awareness among students of Class X, XI and XIl again as 

admission process is on for 2023-24 session. 

4. Make Arrangements/Counseling of students, parents, SMC to brief the benefits of 

studying legal studies in shaping career of students in fields of becoming 

5. SMC members Parents Students shall participate in it. 

intervening period of 10 years could have been prevented and ruled out. 



6. Provide an opportunity to us and our team members to discuss, counsel, motivate, 
mentor and guide students alongiwth School representatives 

1. In parity of Order No 5/43/04/Exam/Part-I/2021/437-442 Dated 09.05.2023 and DE 

45NEINSQF/07/2023/950-953 Dated 08.05.2023 regarding introduction of skill subjects 
at Secondary level (Class IX-X) orders be issued for teaching legal study subject for 
Class XI-XI| -XII e 13|-132 

lgnorance of law is no excuse 

fart fT 3HTT 12 34315T 2023 aIfges i� I 



Legal Study Subject 3Tt 2013 T HHG aIt teT fht 

aTI T à 2013 2023 (10 g) k 3I 3H46 gt 

Studies Subject 2013 Ì geei t Yd T alI 

Yours Sincerely 

(Virender Punj) 
Asstt Commissioner of Police Delhi 

9873033585 
VIRANDER PUNJ 

ACPVigilance 
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